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PET SENTENCE TRANSFORMATION 1 
 
Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first, using NO MORE THAN 3 words. 
 

1 We have a new swimming pool in our town. 

 

There ___________________  a new swimming pool in our town. 

 

2 The new pool opened five days ago. 
 

The new pool has been open ___________________   five days. 

 
3 The old swimming pool wasn't as big as the new one. 

 

The new swimming pool is ___________________   the old one. 

 

4 The new pool is closed on Wednesday mornings. 
 

The new pool isn't ___________________   on Wednesday mornings. 

 
5 Young children are not allowed to go in the deep end. 

 

Young children must ___________________   in the deep end. 

 

6 This is the first time I've been to the new pool. 
 

I ___________________   been to the new pool before. 

 
7 I went to the old pool every week. 

 

I used ___________________   to the old pool every week. 

 

8 My old swimming costume isn't big enough for me. 
 

My old swimming costume is too ___________________   for me. 

 

9 I borrowed a swimming costume from my friend. 

 

My friend ___________________   a swimming costume. 

 
10 We stayed in the pool for two hours. 

 

We ___________________   two hours in the pool. 
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ANSWERS  

1 is  
2 for  

3 bigger than  

4 open  

5 not go  

6 have/'ve never  
7 to go  

8 small  

9 lent me  

10 spent 


